
 
 

June 2019 Daily Promos 

 
Monday, June 3 
Monday/Today on Summit life, we will reached the peak of our series, called Instead of Me. 
Pastor J.D. Greear is going to walk us through some of the moments before Jesus’ crucifixion 
that we tend to breeze through. Join Pastor J.D. for the challenging message he titled, Punished 
for Me… That’s Monday/today at (Time: _________)... on Summit Life with J.D. Greear! 
 
Tuesday, June 4 
If you had been present during Jesus’ crucifixion, how would you have responded? 
Tuesday/Today on Summit Life, there are four different characters and responses Pastor J.D. 
Greear is going to walk us through to give us pictures of how we might have responded then and 
how we can still respond to Jesus today. That’s Tuesday/today at (Time: ___________)… on 
Summit Life with J.D. Greear on (Station: _______)! 
 
Wednesday, June 5 
Wednesday/Today, on Summit Life with J.D. Greear... we finally arrive at the joy of the 
resurrection in our series titled, Instead of Me. If you’re like me, this has been a heavy series, but 
tomorrow we find Jesus Alive! And he’s not just alive, he’s Alive. for. Me! Join us 
Wednesday/today on (Station: _________) at (Time: ________) to Summit Life with J.D. 
Greear! 
 
Thursday, June 6 
Thursday/Today on Summit Life, we conclude our series called, Instead of Me. Every message 
in this series, Pastor J.D. Greear has shown us how Matthew places people in the story of Jesus 
that give us possible ways we might respond. Which ones describe you? Be sure to tune in 
Thursday/today at (Time: _________) … on (Station: ________) to Summit Life with J.D. 
Greear. 
 
Friday, June 7 
Friday/Today on Summit life, Pastor J.D. Greear opens up Esther, a book that surprisingly lacks 
the name of God, yet is mysteriously full of God at work. We’re going to see that God has 
sovereignly arranged our circumstances, just like Esther's, to be strategically involved in his 
mission. Grab your Bible, and join us Friday/today! Grab your Bible and we'll meet you right 
here at (Time: _______) on Summit Life with Pastor J.D. Greear on (Station: ________)! 
 



 
Monday, June 10 
Did you know that God’s name is not mentioned--not even one time--in the whole book of 
Esther!? That’s made it a pretty controversial book. Thankfully, God kept it in the Bible for 
us—because it really has something important to teach us. Monday/Today, Pastor J.D. Greear 
will share a timeless challenge that it is always the right call.. to risk it all for the sake of Jesus… 
See what I mean on Monday/today at (Time: _________) … on Summit Life with J.D. Greear! 
 
Tuesday, June 11 
In the book of Colossians, Paul makes it clear that Jesus is not just a character in God’s story; 
he’s the author of the story. He’s before all things. He’s above all things. He’s first in all things. 
Tuesday/Today, on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear asks one simple but revolutionary question: 
Is Jesus just important to you, or is he truly first in your life? That’s Tuesday/today at (Time: 
_______) … on Summit Life with J.D. Greear here on (Station: _________).  
 
Wednesday, June 12 
This week on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear is teaching a series called, First: The Preeminence 
of Jesus in Colossians … looking at how Christ is first in all things. Wednesday/Today, Pastor 
J.D. challenges us to consider whether we’re on the front lines of living with bold, reckless faith 
or are you kicking back watching the faith of others from the sidelines? That’s Wednesday/today 
at (Time: _______) on Summit Life.  
 
Thursday, June 13 
Have you ever considered that everyday you are experiencing the fruits of the audacious faith of 
others who came before you? You are the fruit of someone’s bold faith! Are you following in the 
footsteps of those that put their faith first or are you giving Jesus sloppy leftovers? Let’s study 
Colossians, Chapter 1 together Thursday/today at (Time: _______) for Summit Life… with J.D. 
Greear…. Right here on (Station: ________).  
 
Friday, June 14 
Micah 6, verse 8 says, “He has shown you, O man, what is good and what the Lord requires of 
you… to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God.” On the next Summit Life, 
Pastor J.D. Greear uses this familiar Old Testament verse to frame his teaching in the first 
chapter of Colossians. Grab your Bible and we'll meet you right here Friday/today at (Time: 
______)  on Summit Life with J.D. Greear. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Monday, June 17 
Monday, on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear cautions us about treating Jesus like an a la carte 
menu. We can’t take Jesus and “a little bit of this” and “a little bit of that” … as we continue 
our series called, First: The Preeminence of Christ in Colossians, Monday/today at 
(Time:______) to Summit Life with J.D. Greear... 
 
Tuesday, June 18 
Sometimes, we view our faith as a checkbox on a list. We go to church on the weekends, check 
that box, and move on. But on the next Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear reminds us that Jesus 
isn’t one part of our life, he’s first in everything! Listen Tuesday/today at (Time: ______) on 
Summit Life with J.D. Greear! 
 
Wednesday, June 19 
Wednesday/Today, on Summit Life with Pastor J.D. Greear, we come to the end of our series 
titled, First. Pastor J.D. encourages us to pray, act wisely, and stay alert as he follows Paul’s 
conclusion of the book of Colossians. Join us on the next Summit Life! That’s Wednesday/today 
on (Station: ______) at (Time: _______) on Summit Life with J.D. Greear! 
 
Thursday, June 20 
On the next Summit Life, we begin a new teaching series titled, Rest & Distraction.  In this short 
series, Pastor J.D. Greear will show us that those most mature in Jesus are not those working 
hardest for him but those resting most in him. Join us Thursday/today at (Time: ________) as we 
look at The Lord’s Prayer right here on Summit Life with J.D. Greear…  
 
Friday, June 21 
You know, Jesus promised that for all who came to him, he would give them rest. But in today’s 
society, where overworking is the new norm, most of us hear Jesus’ invitation as just wishful 
thinking. Join Pastor J.D. Greear on Friday’s/Today’s Summit Life at (Time: _____) … As we 
continue the series, Rest & Distraction.  
 

Monday, June 24 
It’s safe to say that our society deals with more distractions than any previous society in history. 
Most of us feel like we’re constantly pulled in different directions … mostly by our phones. But 
Monday/Today on Summit Life, J.D. Greear talks about being a distracted people who need 
focus.  It’s part of our series titled, Rest and Distraction … Don’t miss Monday/today on Summit 
Life with J.D. Greear at (Time: _____) on (Station: ______)! 
 
 
 



 
Tuesday, June 25 
Do you ever fear missing out? Sometimes in order to be focused on what’s important, we have to 
say “no” to something else…  On the next Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear shows us that 
distraction and the feeling of being overwhelmed and hurried often comes from being out of 
fellowship with Jesus. Join us Tuesday/today on Summit Life with J.D. Greear at (Time: 
______)! 
 
Wednesday, June 26 
Wednesday/Today on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear begins teaching through the parables of 
Jesus, stories so simple a child can understand them, yet so profound that we can never exhaust 
their wealth of wisdom! Join us as Pastor J.D. begins a new series titled, “Listen,” 
Wednesday/today at (Time: ______)  on Summit Life with J.D. Greear.  
 
Thursday, June 27 
In his parables, Jesus reveals the beauty of the gospel, but only for those who are ready to receive 
it--only for those who truly listen. Let’s join Pastor J.D. Greear Monday/today on Summit Life 
for a message titled, A Parable about Parables … That’s Monday/today at (Time: _________) 
on Summit Life.  
 
Friday, June 28 
Jesus once told a story about two men - both of them encounter something of such value that it 
makes everything else in their lives look worthless by comparison. Friday/Today, on Summit 
Life, Pastor J.D. Greear looks at the differences between these two men as he continues our 
series on Jesus’ parables titled, Listen… That’s Friday/today at (Time: ________) … on Summit 
Life with J.D. Greear. 
 
 


